
TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA



SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Adelaide, South Australia’s capital, is a city of art, café culture, 
great restaurants, the iconic Adelaide Oval and the busy Adelaide 
Central Market. 

Named as one of the Great Wine Capitals of the World, Adelaide  
is the gateway to 18 tantalising wine regions. Within an hour’s 
drive either north, east or south, you’ll find yourself enjoying  
a glass or two of the country’s finest. The iconic Barossa has 
more than 80 cellar doors and some of the finest regional 
restaurants in the country; the Adelaide Hills is known for its cool 
climate varieties, and McLaren Vale produces some of the best 
dry reds in the world. Further afield you’ll find the Clare Valley  
for Riesling lovers, and the Coonawarra for its big, hearty reds.

Adelaide is also the gateway to the outback. Five hours’ drive 
north of Adelaide is the beautiful, ancient rock formation and 
natural amphitheatre of Wilpena Pound. Further north in the 
underground town of Coober Pedy, go ‘noodling’ for opals,  
a beautiful multi-coloured gemstone unique to Australia. 

The ultimate island escape can be found on Kangaroo Island  
where its conservation status means that the native Australian 
animals including kangaroos, koalas, echidnas, wallabies, sea  
lions and dolphins can be seen thriving in their island environment.

For a coastal escape, the Eyre Peninsula is a short flight away. 
Feast on succulent fresh seafood or get close to nature with  
one of the many aquatic activities available, such as cage diving 
with great white sharks, or swimming with friendly sea lions and 
dolphins. For less open waters, hire a luxury houseboat on the 
Murray River and relax as you slowly drift past the landscapes 
teeming with wildlife.

Get closer to the good things in life, and start your Australian 
holiday in Adelaide, South Australia.



TASTE THE BAROSSA PREMIUM TOUR
Explore the Barossa with an expert local guide and 
informative commentary. Tour includes wine tasting 
fees, platter style lunch and return transfers.

MURRAY RIVER HIGHLIGHTS
This 2 hour Proud Mary Cruise takes you to  
Mannum Lookout and includes buffet lunch as  
well as return transfers.

MERCURE GROSVENOR  
HOTEL ADELAIDE  

★★★★

INTERCONTINENTAL ADELAIDE 
CITY ESCAPE  

★★★★★

Mercure Grosvenor Hotel Adelaide is a hotel 
superbly situated on North Terrace in the heart  
of the city, opposite the Adelaide Convention  
Centre, Adelaide Oval and a short walking  
distance to Rundle Mall shopping.

INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS in a Standard Room

Set on the banks of the River Torrens, the hotel offers 
sleek and stylish accommodation in the city centre and 
is only a short walk from key Adelaide attractions.

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Riverview Room
• COMPLIMENTARY breakfast daily
• Guaranteed late checkout

from
$139*per person 

twin share from
$229*per person 

twin share

FULL DAY 
from 

$149*per  
adult

FULL DAY 
from 

$165*per  
adult

ADD ON A TOUR

EXCLUSIVE

ADELAIDE CITY BREAKS

CROWNE PLAZA ADELAIDE 
GRAND OPENING OFFER 

★★★★★

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Deluxe Room
COMPLIMENTARY:
• Late check-out
• Breakfast daily
• Arrival drink voucher for two
• Car parking
• WiFi

FROM
$229*per person 

twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Crowne Plaza Adelaide valid for travel 1 Sep 20 - 30 Jun 21, Mercure Grosvenor valid for travel 4 Jul 20 - 11 Feb 21, InterContinental Adelaide valid for travel  
1 Aug 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply. Refer to back page for full details.



Wine connoisseurs around the world know that South Australia is 
synonymous with excellent wines. While the Barossa, McLaren Vale  
and Coonawarra are home to many worldclass, award-winning wineries, 
they represent just a handful of the state’s great wine regions. In fact, 
there are more than 200 cellar doors on Adelaide’s doorstep. However, 
there’s more to South Australia than our wine. Adelaide is a culinary 
playground with a smorgasbord of cuisines on offer.

Whether you’d rather meet the growers and makers, pick your own 
ingredients, or dine in any of our world-class restaurants, South 
Australians and our visitors are spoilt for choice. Visit the Adelaide 
Central Market in the city, or any of the regional farmers’ markets 
(Willunga and Barossa to name a few) to experience new flavours 
and fresh ingredients. 'Paddock and ocean to plate' and fresh locally 
sourced produce is at the heart of our food scene.

If you have more time, you might want to follow one of the many 
produce or wine trails – by car, foot, or bicycle. From the cooler  
climate of the Adelaide Hills to the seafood frontier that is the Eyre 
Peninsula, the great food bowl that surrounds the Murray River to  
the natural wonder of Kangaroo Island, our wonderful state produces 
some incredible, and sometimes surprising, delicacies. This is the world 
of South Australian food and wine – it’s what we’re famous for.

WINE COUNTRY

CLARE VALLEY ESCAPE EXPLORE THE BAROSSA BAROSSA INDULGENCE
Soak up the country hospitality, gourmet food, 
delightful wines and sensational scenery of Clare 
Valley. Tour the Valley’s very first winery, Sevenhill 
Cellars. Travel through vineyards and farmland  
with stunning views of Polish Hill River. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS at Clare Country Club in a Superior  

Spa Room ★★★★
• Guaranteed late checkout of 12pm
• COMPLIMENTARY bottle of selected Clare  

Valley wine
• Clare Uncorked full day tour

Renowned for its warm hospitality, Lyndoch Hill 
is ideal for a retreat and is a perfect base from 
which to explore the Barossa wine region. Lyndoch 
Hill has a stunning world class restaurant with a 
passion for using fresh local and regional produce. 

INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS at Lyndoch Hill in a Rose Garden  

Room ★★★★
• Continental breakfast daily
• Devonshire Tea for 2
• Tour of the Barossa Chateau Art & Antique Gallery
• Wine tasting
• Platter lunch with a glass of wine for 2
• 2 glasses on wine and a cheese platter
• 20% discount voucher to use in the gift shop

The Barossa is everything you’d expect from 
Australia’s most famous wine region. The landscape 
is dotted with farms, vineyards and country roads 
leading to lovingly restored heritage towns. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS at Barossa Shiraz Estate in a Vines  

or Residence Cottage ★★★★✩
• Full breakfast daily
• Full day wine tour of the Barossa Valley
• Bottle of wine, chocolates and biscuits on arrival
• COMPLIMENTARY gourmet cheese platter for two

from
$349*per person 

twin share from
$359*per person 

twin share from
$759*per person 

twin share

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Clare Valley Escape & Barossa Indulgence valid for travel 25 Jun 20 - 31 Mar 21, Explore the Barossa valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates 
and surcharges apply.  Refer to back page for full details.



Located forty minutes South of Adelaide, the Fleurieu Peninsula 
offers some of South Australia's finest coastal, scenic and culinary 
experiences. The region is home to internationally renowned McLaren 
Vale - the home of sustainable wine production, world-famed labels  
and unparalleled gastronomic experiences. 

Discover nature’s playground and charming towns and home to the 
coastal town of Victor Harbor. Surrounded by beaches, islands, rocky 
cliffs, giant granite boulders, rivers and fertile farm land, Victor Harbor 
offers an amazing range of activities, adventures and tours.

Kangaroo Island promises abundant native wildlife, dramatic coastlines, 
secluded beaches, brilliant seafood and a small, friendly population. Join  
a ranger on the beach at Seal Bay Conservation Park for a walk among  
a colony of Australian sea lions. You can also watch from boardwalks  
as the animals sun themselves in the dunes and frolic in the surf.

The landscapes on Kangaroo Island will never be forgotten. Don’t  
miss Remarkable Rocks, the precariously balanced, beautifully  
coloured formations perched high over crashing waters; or Admirals 
Arch, a natural formation carved from water. Sandboard down the  
dunes of Little Sahara or find your own stretch of paradise — there’s  
no shortage of long, curved, white sand beaches, including Vivonne  
Bay and Stokes Bay. Experience the island's rugged beauty on the  
61 kilometre (38 mile) Kangaroo Island Wilderness Trail.

Explore one of South Australia’s youngest food and wine regions  
and savour local produce, including honey from local Ligurian bees,  
gin from Kangaroo Island native juniper berries, figs, olives, wine and 
fresh seafood.

from
$399*per person 

twin share

from
$389*per person 

twin share

KANGAROO ISLAND

EXPLORE VICTOR HARBOR
INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS at McCracken Country Club in a Balcony Spa ★★★★✩
• COMPLIMENTARY $25 food and beverage credit per room per stay
• Bottle of wine on arrival
• Late checkout
• FULL DAY Island Discovery tour including aquarium swim with tuna

KANGAROO ISLAND RETREAT
INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS at Kangaroo Island Seafront in a Sorrento Room ★★★★
• Return ferry transfer from Cape Jervis to Penneshaw

VICTOR HARBOR

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Kangaroo Island valid for travel 6 Jun - 30 Sep 20, Victor Harbor valid for travel 5 Sep 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply. Refer to back page 
for full details.



The Flinders Ranges and Outback has some of Australia’s most 
legendary countryside and one of the oldest mountain ranges on earth. 
There are vast dramatic landscapes, spectacular gorges, towering rock 
walls, and Aboriginal Australian culture that dates back 45,000 years. 
Watch native animals wander freely, eagles circle clear blue skies, 
emus casually cross the road and kangaroos lazily resting in golden 
grass. There are perfect trails for nature walks and some adventurous 
off-road cycling tracks. 

Be captivated by iconic attractions such as the huge natural 
amphitheatre of Wilpena Pound, the razorback ridges and astronomical 
observatory at Arkaroola, the unusual outback town of Coober Pedy – 
the largest producer of precious opal in the world and where half the 
residents live underground in dugouts. Nearby is the striking rocky 
landscape of the Kanku - The Breakaways, best seen at sunset. Take 
a scenic flight over Kati Thanda—Lake Eyre, a vast salt lake that rarely 
fills with water but when it does it’s a magnificent sight attracting an 
enormous number of waterbirds. 

Make sure you call into one of the outback pubs for friendly local 
hospitality and to sample some creative menus. from

$945*per person 
twin share

RAWNSLEY PARK STATION HIGHLIGHTS  
★★★★✩

Overlooking the southern side of Wilpena Pound, Rawnsley Park Station 
provides the perfect base for exploring South Australia’s beautiful Flinders 
Ranges. Tucked away in a secluded spot offering breathtaking views and 
stylish amenities. Featuring a sustainable design, your villa will complement 
the natural environment. Discover the scale and grandeur of Wilpena Pound  
as you soar over the ancient landscapes of Bunyeroo and Brachina Gorges on 
a 30 minute scenic flight. Let a local guide show you the spectacular scenery 
of the Flinders Ranges on a full day tour. See the abundant native flora, wildlife 
in their natural environment and learn about the region’s rich geological history 
as well as the Aboriginal and European histories of the area.

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a 1 Bedroom Eco Villa
• Light breakfast daily
• FULL DAY Flinders Ranges National Park tour including lunch
• 30 minute scenic flight over Wilpena Pound 
• Bottle of wine on arrival

THE FLINDERS RANGES & OUTBACK

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply. Refer to back page for full details.



3 NIGHT P.S. MURRAY PRINCESS RIVER CRUISE

INCLUDES: 
• All meals (table d’hôte and à la carte menus)
• An exciting selection of onshore tours including Riverland food & wine tasting
• Eco-excursions including guided nature walk at Salt Bush Flat
• On-board presentations including a special presentation on the bounty of food  

and wine produced in the Riverland
• Spectacular Captain’s Buffet Dinner and Dance
• Live on-board musical entertainment
• 24 HOUR self-service tea & coffee bar
• COMPLIMENTARY return coach transfers from Adelaide

HIGHLIGHTS: 
• Depart historic Mannum 
• Guided nature walk at Salt Bush Flat
• Ngaut Ngaut Aboriginal Reserve archaeological sites
• Big Bend towering sandstone cliffs
• Sunnydale Woolshed Show and Native Wildlife Shelter
• Enjoy a Riverside Aussie Barbecue and ‘tall tales’ around the campfire
• Riverland food and wine tasting
• Get up close to the river birdlife on board the ‘Dragon-Fly’ flat-bottomed boat
• Final night complimentary pre-dinner drinks with Officers (sparkling wine  

and soft drinks)

from
$835*per person 

twin share

Discover the Murray River in South Australia which offers landscapes like no other river. On-board P.S. Murray Princess your days will be spent cruising past 
dramatic golden sandstone cliffs, as you enjoy the comforts of this timeless vessel including sumptuous meals, on-board entertainment and onshore excursions. 

MURRAY RIVER CRUISING

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Valid for cruises departing on 31 Jul and 28 Aug 20. Bookings must be made 30 days prior to departure. Blackout dates and surcharges apply for other departures and bookings made inside 30 days. Price based  
on an inside cabin.

ASK US  
ABOUT OUR  4 & 7 NIGHT ITINERARIES



IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Agents may charge service fees and/or fees for card payments which vary. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please check this fee with us or your travel consultant when booking. Conditions apply. Prices correct as at 12 Jun 20 but 
may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers end 31 Jul 20 and are subject to availability. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Room upgrades and late 
check-outs are subject to availability unless otherwise stated. Bookings must be made direct with Viva Holidays or a travel agent. Package cancellation fees apply. Ratings provide a general indication of the standard of accommodation. These are our own views and not related to any other 
rating system. 3 star (★) indicate a comfortable standard of accommodation, 4 star indicate superior standard and 5 star indicate deluxe standard. A half star (✩) indicates an additional half rating. All savings and bonus nights (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Offers may 
be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. The Viva Holidays General Booking Conditions apply, available at vivaholidays.com.au/policies/booking-conditions. Other conditions apply - ask for details. Viva Holidays Pty Ltd ABN 78 634 662 294.

YOUR VIVA HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT:

Travel Agent Bookings and Enquiries Phone: 13 27 87


	YOUR VIVA HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT: 
  KERIN 0421 857 898
	travel accredited: 


